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Informed Consent – Liposuction
INSTRUCTIONS
This is an informed-consent document that has been prepared to help inform you about liposuction surgery,
its risks, as well as alternative treatment(s).
It is important that you read this information carefully and completely, and sign the consent for surgery as
proposed by your plastic surgeon and agreed upon by you.

GENERAL INFORMATION
Liposuction is a surgical technique to remove unwanted deposits of fat from specific areas of the body,
including the face and neck, upper arms, trunk, abdomen, buttocks, hips and thighs, and the knees, calves,
and ankles. This is not a substitute for weight reduction, but a method for removing localized deposits of
fatty tissue that do not respond to diet or exercise. Liposuction may be performed as a primary procedure
for body contouring or in combination with other surgical techniques such as facelift, abdominoplasty, or
thigh lift procedures to tighten loose skin and supporting structures.
The best candidates for liposuction are individuals of relatively normal weight who have excess fat in
particular body areas. Having firm, elastic skin will result in a better final contour after liposuction. Skin
that has diminished tone due to stretch marks, weight loss, or natural aging will not reshape itself to the
new contours and may require additional surgical techniques to remove and tighten excess skin. Bodycontour irregularities due to structures other than fat cannot be improved by this technique. Liposuction by
itself will not improve areas of dimpled skin known as “cellulite.”
Liposuction, also called Suction-assisted lipectomy, is a surgical procedure performed by using a
hollow metal surgical instrument known as a cannula that is inserted through small skin incision(s) and is
passed back and forth through the area of fatty deposit. The cannula is attached to a vacuum source,
which provides the suction needed to remove the fatty tissue.
In some situations, a special cannula may be used that emits ultrasonic energy, laser energy, or a jet of
water to break down fatty deposits. Depending on your needs, your surgeon may recommend suctionassisted lipectomy alone, or in combination with another technique.
A variety of different techniques are used by plastic surgeons for the liposuction procedure and care
following surgery. Liposuction may be performed under local, sedation, or general anesthesia. Tumescent
liposuction technique involves the infiltration of fluid containing dilute local anesthetic and epinephrine into
areas of fatty deposits. This technique can reduce discomfort at the time of surgery, blood loss, and
postoperative bruising.
Compression support garments and dressings are worn to control swelling and promote healing.

ALTERNATIVE TREATMENTS
Alternative forms of management consist of not treating the areas of fatty deposits. Diet and exercise
regimens may be of benefit in the overall reduction of excess body fat. Direct removal of excess skin and
fatty tissue may be necessary in addition to liposuction in some patients. Nonsurgical external heating or
cooling treatments may also be considered to reduce fat. Treatment with deoxycholic acid can also be
considered. Risks and potential complications are associated with the alternative surgical forms of
treatment.

INHERENT RISKS OF LIPOSUCTION SURGERY
Every surgical procedure involves a certain amount of risk, and it is important that you understand these
risks and the possible complications associated with them. In addition, every procedure has limitations.
An individual’s choice to undergo a surgical procedure is based on the comparison of the risk to potential
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benefit. Although the majority of patients do not experience these complications, you should discuss each
of them with your plastic surgeon to make sure you understand all possible consequences of liposuction.

SPECIFIC RISKS OF LIPOSUCTION SURGERY
Patient Selection:
Individuals with poor skin tone, medical problems, obesity, or unrealistic expectations may not be
candidates for liposuction.

Liposuction in General:
There is a possibility that large volumes of fluid containing dilute local anesthetic drugs and epinephrine
that is injected into fatty deposits during surgery may contribute to fluid overload or a systemic reaction to
these medications. Additional treatment including hospitalization may be necessary.
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1.

I,
, hereby authorize Dr.
who may be selected to perform liposuction.

and assistants

I have received the following information sheet: liposuction
Additions to surgical plan:
2.

I recognize that during the course of the operation and medical treatment or anesthesia, unforeseen
conditions may necessitate different procedures than those outlined above. I therefore authorize the above
physician and assistants or designees to perform such other procedures, which are deemed necessary and
desirable, based on his or her professional judgment. The authority granted under this paragraph shall
include all conditions that require treatments and those not known to my physician at the time the procedure
has begun.

3.

I consent to the administration of such anesthetics as considered necessary or advisable. I understand that
all forms of anesthesia involve risks and the possibility of complications, injury, and sometimes death.

4.

I understand what my surgeon can and cannot do, and understand that there are no warranties or
guarantees, implied or specific about my outcome. I have had the opportunity to explain my goals, and
understand which desired outcomes are realistic and which are not. All of my questions have been
answered, and I understand the inherent (specific) risks to the procedures I seek, as well as those additional
risks and complications, benefits, and alternatives. Understanding all of this, I elect to proceed.

5.

I consent to be photographed or televised before, during, and after the operation(s) or procedure(s) to be
performed, including appropriate portions of my body, for medical, scientific, or educational purposes,
provided my identity is not revealed by the pictures.

6.

For purposes of advancing medical education, I consent to the admittance of observers to the operating
room.

7.

I consent to the disposal of any tissue, medical devices, or body parts that may be removed.

8.

I am aware that there are potential significant risks to my health with the utilization of blood products, and I
consent to their utilization should they be deemed necessary by my surgeon and/or his/her appointees.

9.

I authorize the release of my Social Security number to appropriate agencies for legal reporting and medicaldevice registration, if applicable.

10. I understand that the surgeons’ fees are separate from the anesthesia and hospital charges, and the fees
are agreeable to me. If a secondary procedure is necessary, further expenditure will be required.
11. I realize that not having the operation is an option. I opt out of having this procedure _______.
12. IT HAS BEEN EXPLAINED TO ME IN A WAY THAT I UNDERSTAND:
a. THE ABOVE TREATMENT OR PROCEDURE TO BE UNDERTAKEN
b. THERE MAY BE ALTERNATIVE PROCEDURES OR METHODS OF TREATMENT
c. THERE ARE RISKS TO THE PROCEDURE OR TREATMENT PROPOSED
I CONSENT TO THE TREATMENT OR PROCEDURE AND THE ABOVE LISTED ITEMS (1-12). I AM SATISFIED
WITH THE EXPLANATION.
Patient Signature

Surgeon Signature

Date/Time

Witness
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